
Yeah 3x

Chris Brown

Move your body
Out on the floor

Put your troubles aside, start livin'
Anybody, can let go

Throw away all your problems, cuz right now its party time

Pre-Corus:
Girl, dont feel outta place

cuz i, am in love with this feelin now god
ah!

Hope that this'll last a while
we should make it last a while

Corus:
Ur allowed a drink

So do we, get my bottles
Bring them to me

pull your glasses up, people everywhere
Now everybody put your hands in the air and go

Yeah 3x (Girl I Wanna)
Yeah 3x (I Wanna see you tonight)

Yeah 3x (Girl I Gotta)
Yeah 3x (I Gotta see ya Tonight)

Let me see your hands
Tonight is the Night

Just in the moment, can't believe
Your so beautiful, feels like im in a dream

Baby, were goin' somewhere you've never been before
So take my hand and come with me

Pre-Corus:
Girl, dont feel outta place

cuz i, am in love with this feelin now god
ah!

Hope that this'll last a while
we should make it last a while

Corus:
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Ur allowed a drink
So do we, get my bottles

Bring them to me
pull your glasses up, people everywhere

Now everybody put your hands in the air and go
Yeah 3x (Girl I Wanna)

Yeah 3x (I Wanna see you tonight)
Yeah 3x (Girl I Gotta)

Yeah 3x (I Gotta see ya Tonight)

Let me see your hands
Tonight is the Night

Rapping:
All the preety young thingz in the party

lemme see your hands up
And if tonight anyone don't wanna party, tellem

Get F*cked Up!
So DJ turn it loud

And watch me turn it up
don't worry bout it, were here to party so

Jump, Jump, Jump, Jump

Girl I wanna...
I wanna see you tonight

Girl I gotta
I gotta see you Tonight

Yeah 3x
Yeah 3x
Yeah 3x
Yeah 3x

Tonight is the Night!
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